
Space for kids C]hili weather
NationalAeronautics and JSC employees are becoming Partners in It's always chili weather in Texas, and the
Space Administration Space, helping area teachers inspire their Center Operations Directorate knows why.

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center students. Story on Page 3. Photos on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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Duke,STS-31 crew earn AIAA awards
By Kelly Humphries Mars Exploration Program Office and Andrew G. Haley, one of the founders of STS-26, Rick Hauck, Dick Covey,

JSC's Dr. Michael B. Duke and the former head of the Solar System of the American Rocket Society, is Dave Hilmers, Mike Lounge and PinkySTS-31 crew will receive two pres- Exploration Division, received the presented every other year "for out- Nelson, received the award in 1989.
tigious American Institute of Aeronau- honor "for his inspiration and leader- standing contribution by an astronaut JSC Director Aaron Cohen nomi-
tics and Astronautics awards in ship in the advancement of scientific or flight test personnel to the advance- nated the JSC award winners.
January. knowledge and human exploration of ment of the art, science or technology "The aerospace community around

Duke will receive the AIAA's Space the solar system." The award consists of astronautics." here is to be congratulated for the
Science Award on Jan. 8 at the 29th of a medal, certificate and rosette pin. The crew of the Hubble Space extremely competent work being

Aerospace Sciences Meeting in Rune, The AIAA presents the Space Telescope deployment mission was done," said John Trebes, lC)90-91
Nev. Science Award annually "for distin- cited for "professionalism (that) has chairman of the AIAA's Houston

At the same meeting, STS-31 Corn- guished achievements in studies of the opened the door to new dimensions Section.
mender Loren J. Shriver, Pilot Charles physics of atmospheres of celestial in science." Trebes was especially pleased with
F. Bolden Jr. and Mission Specialists bodies, or of the matter, fields and The crew is now part of a long list the Space Science Award, the first to
Steven A. Hawley, Bruce McCandless dynamic and energy transfer pro- of JSC-based astronauts to receivethe be earned by a JSC worker since Paul
II and Kathryn D. Sullivan wilt receive cusses occurring in space or expe- award. McCandless, who retired from W. Gust in 1973. He said Duke
the Haley Space Flight Award. rienced by space vehicles." NASA earlier this year, had already "represents all of the good science

Duke, chief scientist inthe Lunar and The space flight award, named for won the award once, in 1987.The crew being done" at JSC. Michael B. Duke

Cargoproblem
solved; launch
set for Thursday
By James Hartsfield least, support a launch as early as

Atlantis, delayed a week due to Nov. 30th," Crippen said. "However
problems with its classified cargo, that is very quick after we plan to
has been cleared by managers for launch Atlantis. We usually use a
an STS-38 launch sometime three-week minimum between
between 5:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. CST flights. We're going to ascertain what
Thursday. is reasonable, knowing what we do

"After we had set launch for Nov. now about both vehicles, and find

9, the payload folks discovered a what the minimum turnaround time
problem they had to go work on as can be. If all of that plays together,
we were going we should be

through our nor-_ STS'38 able to launch in

maltestsin prep- at least the first
aration for flight," part of Decem-
Space Shuttle bur."
Director Robert This week,

JSCPhotobyBiltBowers Crippen said. standard work to

The STS-38 crew is wrapping up its training in hopes of a launch this coming Thursday. In the Shuttle "They have done that and success- prepare Atlantis for its impending
Mission Simulator are, from left, Pilot Frank Culbertson, Mission Specialists Carl Meade, Bob Springer fully solved their problem." launch has proceeded where it left

Crippen said Atlantis' processing off last week with close outs of the
and Sam Gemar, and Commander Dick Covey. is going well. "If the remaining aft compartment, installation of two

ionsstudy begins scheduled workforSTS-38goesas spacesuitsintheairlock, purgesofSpacestationopt planned and no unexpected obsta-the three electricity-generating fuelcles arise, I'm confident that we will cells on Thursday, and installation of
launch on Nov. 15th and that we'll ordnance devices today. The exter-

Team to look at how new budget affects program be flying Columbia sometime in early hal tank also has been purged in
December," he said. readiness for fueling during next

By Kyle Herring determine what deletions or deferrals The 90-day assessment, requested The STS-38 crew--Comrnander week's terminal countdown.
A threemonthassessmentofSpace in content and what adjustments in by Congress following passage of the Dick Covey, Pilot Frank Culbertson On Pad 39B, Columbia's auxiliary

Station Freedom began this week to schedules are necessary. NASA budget, is being performed and Mission Specialists Bob Sprin- power unit 1 was installed and a hot
determine what program changes will Associate Administrator for Space within the existing Freedom organize- ger, Carl Meade and Sam Gemar-- fire of all three APUs is planned for
be required in the wake of the recent Flight William Lenoir said Wednesday tion, focusing at Level II with involve- are scheduled to fly to Kennedy next week. In addition, one of the
passageofNASA'stisca11991 budget, that NASA currently "has $6 billion ment of the Level III work package/ Space Center on Tuesday afternoon, spacecraft's five on-board compu-

President Bush's fiscal request for more program planned than we have project managers and contractors, Meanwhile, a flight readiness ters was replaced following a
Space station was $2.4 billion, but the money for" based on the congres- international partners and the user review for Columbia's STS-35 mis- malfunction spotted during prepare-
approved budget allocates only $1.9 sional language. "And that's our community, sion is scheduled for Nov. 26-27. An tions for Columbia's Oct. 30 tanking
billion for the program, challenge, to take $6 billion out of the "Despite possible major changes in announcement of an official launch test. The Broad Band X-ray Tele-

As a result, Space Station Freedom program over the next five years and the program resulting from the restruc- date should follow that review, scope in the ship's payload bay was
Program Director Richard Kohrs has maintain a useful, affordable, desirable turing," Kohrs said, "it is essential that "Regarding Columbia, we're on a scheduled to be serviced with argon
formed a team to look at options and space station program." Pleasesee OPTIONS, Page 4 schedule that would, on paper at Please seeATLANTIS, Page 4

High tide in sea change hits New Year's Day 100%
By Brian Welch of the ritual for focusing thoughts. This the sight of pack after pack of ciga- in the machines for more gum, more

"1 think you have to focus a bit on week, when there were a lot of rettes at the checkout register when Tic-Tacs and maybe both kinds of f_
what it is you do," my cousin Diane deadlines to meet and the words I buy groceries. Why can't we stick Snickers bars. _4
said during yet another of my whining weren't flowing, fbegan to think of what these things down by pet supplies and The Exchange's policy is an effort
sessions, "and not fool yourself into I was missing by not smoking, rather Drano? to be reasonable, to approach a
thinking that writing has any relation- thanfocusingonthefactthatwithevery There are other questions one might fundamental change with good will.
ship at all to buying some rolled up passing hour, I am free of the entrap- ask. I have to wonder, for example, But sooner or later, I believe, the
weeds and settingthem on fire." ment. It's an about the NASA concession of cigarettes is going to __ m

My cousin has a way of making a extremely impor- SmokerPs Exchange policy be seen as completely out of synchpoint,hasn'tshe? tent point, be- of retainingciga- with center policy. What do we do
We were talking about smoking, of cause outlook is rettes in the vend- then?

course, and writing, which is what l everything in this : lag machines For seven weeks, this column has 19911GOAI.: $3511II00do for a living. Since this whole non- battle. I'm getting aroundthe center attempted with a bit of humor and
smoking adventure is still a new thing more and more Week after Jan. 1. Look, honesty to draw some attention to the
for me, rm continuing the process of confident that I'll I do not mean to sea change our community is about
unlearning cigarettes. And right now make it, since after 18 days of absten- be one of those insufferable, self- to experience. We are movingtoward
I've got to unlearn the 18-year habit tion the pride factor is beginning to kick righteous reformed smokers. Honest. a smoke-free environment. It's for
of smoking and writing, in strongly. But I will tell you that it's But the sight and smell of cigarettes real, and it's less than two months

Nicotine certainly never made my not over yet. is physically painful and repulsive to away. Now is a good time to readjust,
writing any better, but I've realized There are triggers all around, and me at this point. I would rather not because come January 1, 1991, the
theselastfewdaysthatcigaretteshave these are not always easy to get past. have to see the cigarettes, and rd line will have been drawn.
always served as a crutch, as a part For instance, I resent having to endure be much happier if there were room Please see SMOKERS, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Today 14. The conference will include a or482-1279.

The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Nov. 14 banquet featuring Harold Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed
11 Exchange Gift Store from lO a.m. to2p.m, weekdays, and noodle casserole. Entrees: Stall, JSC director of Public Affairs, bell pepper. Entrees: turkey and

General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked atthe Nassau Bay Hilton. Aworkshop dressing, enchiladas with chili, wien-
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991): $3.50 each. ham. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- will be held Nov. 15 at the Hobby ers and baked beans. Soup: cream
SeaWorld(SanAntonio, yearlong):adults,$17.25,(2-day$21.95);children tables: corn, turnip greens, stewed Holiday Inn. Registration is $100 for of chicken. Vegetables: zucchini

(age3-11) $14.75,{2-day$18.95). tomatoes, members; $125 for nonmembers; squash,Englishpeas,rice.

Texas Renaissance Festival (Saturdays and Sundays, Oct. 6-Nov. 18): Monday and $25 for the banquet only. Callchild, $4.95; adult, $8.95. Sue Carman, x35998, or Linda NOV. 16
Dickens on the Strand: (Dec. 1-2, Galveston): child (6-12), $2; adult, $4; Veteran'sDay--MostJSCoffices Frazier, 333-6389 for more Health fair-The JSC Human

seniors, $2. (Tickets go on sale Nov. 1). will be closed in observance of the information. Resources Office will sponsor aone-
Delta Downs Trip: (Nov. 17-includes transportation and admission to Veteran's Day holiday. Astronomy seminar--The JSC day Health Fair starting at 9 a.m.Nov.

clubhouse): $15.
Delta Downs Overnight Trip: (Nov. 17-18-includes transportation, Tuesday Astronomy seminar will be held at 16 in the Gilruth Center ballroom.SEPEC seminar -- The Soft- noon Nov. 14 in Bldg 31, Rm. 129. Health care representatives will

accomdations at the Holiday Inn, admission to clubhouse, and buffet ware Engineer Profession Educa- Paul Maley will speak on the Mexico present their 1991 benefit packages
breakfast):$55. t/on Center will present an "Over- Solar Total Eclipse, July 1991. For to assist employees in making open

ChristmasTreeSale:(Nov. 13-28purchasetickettoselectatreeSaturday, view of Real-Time Simulation" more information contact AI Jackson season changes. For more informa-
Dec.1):$17. seminarat8:30a.m.Nov.13at the at333-7679. t/on,callx32681.
JS(::C University of Houston-Clear Lake, Cafeteria menu--Special: Swiss "Right the First Time"-- JSC's

Bayou Bldg., Rm. 1-311. The reg- steak. Entrees: fried perch, New Human Resources Office is sponsor-

Gilruth Center News istration fee is $35 per person per England dinner. Soup: seafood ing a te)evised Boston Universitysession (group discounts and spe- gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green course on product development and
cial rates are avaiable}. For more beans, cabbage, carrots, concurrent engineering. The tele-

vised course will be at 1 p.m. on Nov.
information contact SEPEC, 282- Thursday 16 on JSC's television network;2223.

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Cafeteria menu--Special: fried Nuclear Propulsion Confer- watch the program guide for the
served. To enroll, you must show badge or EAA card and pay at the Gilruth chicken. Entrees: beef stew, shrimp ence--Astronaut Franklin Chang- correct channel. Cross-functionalCenter. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance.

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses mayapply for a photo I.D.6:30- creole, sweet and sour pork chop Diaz will host a conference at 8:30 teaming is the topic. For more
9 p.m. Monday-Friday. with fried rice. Soup:beef and barley, a.m. Nov. 15 at the Nassau Bay information contact Tim Johnson atHilton. For more information contact x32604.

Vegetables: stewed tomatoes, mixed Matt Hines at x32814. Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails-Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Nov. 17, Dec vegetables, broccoli.
15, Jan. 26. Cost is $15. Club Amiga meets--The Clear bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, 1/

Aerobics and exercise--Both classes are ongoing. Wednesday LakeChapterofClubAmigawillmeet 4 broiled chicken with peach half.
Country and western--Next dance class begins Jan. 7 for beginners NCMA banquet--The National 7 p.m. Nov. 15 in Microsearch Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

and intermediate. The six-week class meets Mondays. Cost is $20 per Contract Management Association Computers at the corner of Space cauliflower Au Grafin, mixed vege-
couple. Houston Chapter will host its 23rd Center and Bay Area. For more tables, buttered cabbage, whipped

Weight Safety--Classes will be Nov. 14 and Nov. 29. annual Educational Conference Nov. information call Mike Kent at x33791 potatoes.

JS(=

Property $1,495,OBO.David,282-3827or 554-5514. 1 yr.old,$100,OBO.486-4963. Wantridersforvanpoofstartingfrom SWsideand carats),brig,was$1,500,now$1,200.x30874or333-
Sale: LimestoneCounty,40 acre pasturelandon '84 OIdsCutlassSupreme,highmi,but ex.cond., Mistralcompetibenwindsurfer,oompletew/6.2msail, Braeswood,6101ocationstoJSC.Chau,x31451. 1316.

pavedroad,lenced,ponds,barn,corralandcatchpen, $2,350.StanGoldstein,x34724, beginner,intermediate,$500,Mike,283-5890or 280- WantTriangleFraternityAlumnifromany chapter, Twodoorlegalszfile cabinetinex.cond,,was$200,
2-2mobilehome,sellbyowner,$68K.479-3965. '/'9BuickRegal,2-dr.,$1K.1409)925-8301. 9005. wish to startsociallyorientedlocalalumnichapter,if now$106,x30874or333-1316.

Rent:1 week(SaLto Sat.)PagosaSprings,CO,Ski '69TR6OD,AC,reb.eng.,Lowmi,,ex,cond.,$4,500. '89 10' BaylinerBowrider,125 motor,trlr, always interestedcalITimEiler,x33062. 7" Craftsmanbenchgrinderwlguards,lights,new,
WolfCreekandPurgatory,2-2house,sleeps8,Jaeuzzi, x34818or480-8335. garaged,manyextras,$500down andobtaina new WantYAESUFT-470usedredio,x35017. $125;lhp, 3/4hp,1/2hpmotors,115V/230VAC.921-
loaded,youpickwk.,Jan.5-Apr.20,$580.Scott,x34614 '89 OldsCalaisS, 2-dr.,5-spd,,Qued4 eng.,FE3 load.x31294or 280-8855. Wanttablesaw,willingtotradeSearsradialarmsaw. 7212.
or334-2278. suspensionpkg.,wart.,loaded,$9K.470-8759, 334-0532. Orientalrug,6x9,Chinesedesign,cream-gray-navy-

Sale:LakeTray/s,1.5lots,PanoramicHilltopView, '89 SuzukiSide Kick,conv.,5-spd.,4 cyl.,4 WD, Audiovisual & Computers Wantoccasional,resp.teenageor older babysitter rust,nego.Annme,x34493or286-2932.
$10K.Anne,x31133or332-4383. 14Kmi, wart.,$6,800.Bob,x35390or332-3775. Scubadivecomp.,U.S.DiversDataScanIII,1 mo. for4 1/2 yr old girl in our Webs.home,ref.,will pay Rockinghorse,plastic body,metal tramp,spring

Sale/Lease:3-2-2 home in WedgewoodVillage, '85ToyotaCressida,ex.cond. $6,950.Chns,282- old,1 yr. wart.,replacesdepthgauge,press,gauge, competitiverates.332-0442. suspension,$20.Howard,x37336or 488-2649,
Priendswood,1,650sq.ft.,newcarpeL/paint,cul-de-sac. 2667or(409)925-8593. timer,$560.Patrick,x32635or488-1079. Wantoldwristand pocketwatches,anycond.480- Exercycle,new cond.,$40; 20 gallonsof Sears
482-6744. '81CamaroZ28,goodcond.,lowmi., loaded,$3K, ZenithPC (8088)monomonitor,2 floppies,DOS, 7338. weatherbeaterLatexpaint,$100.334-0532.

Sale/Lease:BaywindII condo,ground6oor,1 BR, OSO,Lea,333-7306or(409l925-6403. MicrosoftWord,GW-Basic,$350.282-3304. Wantroommateto shareIg 3 8R apt.in Webster Panasonicmicrowave,500W,ex.cond.,$75.286-
W/Dconn.,FPL,$365.486-0898. '84Chev.Cavalier,newstruts,tune-up,AC,ex.cond., ZenithAT compat,,286CPU,8 MHz,1 Mb RAM, w/lotsofamenities,avail.Dec1,reasonablerent.Cindy, 5431.

Rent/Lease:BaywindI condo,groundIloor,1BR,new $2,560.Debi,x33422, mathcoprocessor,20 MHD,1.2 M drive,366Kdrive, x33251or486-4579. Bookcase,setof4 glassfrontbarristerbookshelves,
=arpet/paint,$395/mo.690-4900,x116. '88FordExp,auto.,loaded,ex.cond.,$5K,Dionne, EGAcard,1 serial,1 parallel,monomonitor,$1K;PC Wantroommate,will haveownroomw/phone,new antiquefinish,$125.286-5431.

Sate:3-2-2 brick home,LC, BrittanyBay, FPL,Ig. 488-7352or532-1214, access.- new Skyscan4" scannerplusOCR,$90; fullyfurnishedthree BR housein HeritagePark,15 G.E.doubleoven, rangetop,venthood,dbl.sink,
MBw/shower,marbletub,$74,950.David:554-5514. '79FordFairmont,4-dr.,auto.,AC,goodcond.,$700, EPSONletter-qual,dotmatrixplusnewribbon,$250; rainfromCenter,rent$200/mo.plus 1/3 util.,avail in goodcond.,avocado,SO.488-1234.

Sale:Seabrooktownhouse,1,400sq.ff,, 3-2.5-2C, OBO.;'87Chev.Cavafier,4-dr.,auto.,37Kmi,,ex.cond., IMSLMagiciangraphicsSW,$30;MINITABstatistics Jan.Jay,x35814or 992-3149. SearsLifestylercrosscountryskier/rower,ex.cond.,
_22K.333-7345or474-2339. warr.,$4,660,OBO.x39579or 482-6187. SW,$50;1200baudext.modem,$35.x37137or482- Wantto buy usededucationalSoftwareforApple $175.Brent,x36456or486-6389.

Sale:Friendswood,MustangMeadows,2.03 acres. '69AcuraLegend'L', 4-dr.,auto.,wart.Mark,485- 8966. liE, grades2 and up, prefermath,spelling,English, Antiques/collect/hies,clocks,lamps,glassware.turn.,
481-4187. 6251. 16KMicrofazerfor Paralle_IBMprinters,$45,exp. science.T/co,x30725or326-2540. nautical,tools,washstand.538-2028or332-4383.

Sale: Hot SpringVillage, Ark.,wooded lot, util., '87 PontiacGranAm,auto.,4-dr.,low mi.,$6,150. to 64K.484-1779. Wantfemaleroommatetoshare4-2.5-2houseclose Allwooddesk,48x28,6 drwrs.,goodcond.,$95;full
mprovements.$13K,OBO.333-6150or326-1254. Jim,x36588or 358-9598. Macintosh512KEnhanced,SW,printercable,$700. teJSC,non-smokerpiease,$325,,mo.pluslr3util.335-sz. matt.,box spring,Sealy.goodcond,,$70.Ted,

Sale:Kerry/lie,12x60mobilehome,'[urn.,goodcond., '83JeepCJ7 Renegade,5-epd.,6 cyL,61Kmi.,ex. Jeff,667-8100or466-3991. 8521. x36894or 280-9595.
g CP,Ig.coy.patio,$7,500,333-6150or326-1254. cond.,$5,360.Clarence,x37160or486-5450. TI-994Acomp.w/assortedSWcart.,access.,$150. WantcarpoolparticipantsfromAliel/Memorialarea. Movingboxes,all szs.,1/3 beg cost; commodes,

Lease:Univ.Place,2-story,3-2,5-2,gasheat,FPL, '85BuickElectraParkAve.,4-dr.,70Kmi.,ex.cood., Ed,x36969or332-0442. BarryHalpern,332-9502. 1 handicap,1reg.,workfine,BO.Ray,x53954or487-
;ornerlot,fen.,nearNASA,nopets.282-5273or486- $6,800.David,334-2766. PC'sLimited286,superVGAgraphics,80 MBHD, Want roommate,4-storywaterfronttownhousew/ 4889.
5361or488-0212/ '8525' Road Rangertraveltrlr., self contained,full 360Kand1,2megfloppy,10MHz,enhanced101kybd., connecting4-car garageanddockon thesouthshore Gas dryer,1 yr. old,upholsteredbarstools,sofa,

Sale:Orlando,FLAretirementhome,golfersdream, bath,$5,500.644-4646or980-0123. 5 megRAM[1 megonmotherboard,4 megon cardJ, of ClearLake,non-smoking,$400/mo.x38950or332- officestyleendtables,chair.Tom,x31418or863-7561
__-2,den, Floridaroom, turn., w/EthanAlien turn., '83 Ford BroncoXLT, auto/pwrstr/cruise/air/pwr serial&parallelprinterpods.$1,506.339-1337. 8639. or781-7798.
ncludesgolfcarl on 18 holecourse,$49,900.280- wed,$5,750.Cathy,992-3302. Afar/520 ST computersystem,1 M8 RAM,mono, Dollturn.,cradlewZdolt,$18;highchairw/doll,$12;
2523or333-1762. '78 ChevyCapriceClassic,305-V8,auto,PS,PB, 20MBharddisk,360K&720Kfloppydrives,SPECTRA Miscellaneous dollchairw/doll,$6;childstable,$25;metaltypingtable,

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,priv.boatdock,CAandheat, AM/FM, tilt, 4-dr, rebuilt engine and transmission, 128w/ROMS,SW.992-3302. PatrickNagelcommemorativeprints,#5 throught $10; dk. minkslrolter,$250;dk. wool coatw/Ig. fox
._quipped,accomm.8, dly/wklyrates,$80/$325.326- $1,250.K.M.,484-1119. IBMXT computer,640Kmemory,30 MBharddisk, #15,from$200.Mike,283-5890or280-9005. collar andfuraroundcoat bo#om,$75;dk.brn.lamb
5652. '86 FordMustang,GT, 5.0L,VS,5-spd,3-dr,great 2 floppies,AST6-pak loadedmemory,clock, ports, SearsLifestylerrower/XC/skier,$125.(409)938- jacket,short,$75,sz. 12-14;fur co/tarand minkfur

Sale:Univ,Green,2-1-2patiohome,fen.,newpaint, cond.,40Kmi.,blue,alarm,1 owner,records,$6,800. TAXANcolorhi-resmonitor,looksnew,littleuse,$1,275 3171. forsuits.488-5564.
Jaultedceiling,blinds,customdrapes,fans,FPL,deck, x34362or 532-1182. ortradeforcarorMacSEcomputerandabove,x30092 O'BrienCompedetor"X" slalomwaterski,duelhigh King sz. wtrbd.,full wave,2 yrs. old, dk. wood,
_76K.480-7338. '77ChevyMonteCarlo,350-V8,AC,AM/FM/cass., or481-3637. wrapboots,$200;Minolta7000cameraw/100- 260- bookcasehdbd.,$150,OBO.Greg,488-2082or929-

Sale:Galvestonvacationresort/timeshare,$12,500, newtires/shocks,runsgreat,$900OBO.Mark,x37491 Zenith150 computersystem,640K RGBmonitor and 50ram lenses,carryingcase and tripod,$400; 7348.
409)938-3171. or335-1494. (EGAcapable),ex.cond.480-7257. formalweddingdress,$200.992-2537. Polyesterblue42 longsportcoat,goodcond.,$25,

Rent:Galvestoncondo,Seawall& 61st St, turn., '83PlymouthTurismo,5-spd,2-drhtchbk.,ex,cond., IBM computersystem,512K,20 MB hard disk, Xerox3701copier,needs$450repair,$300OBO. OBO.Greg,929-7348or488-2082.
_leepssix,dly/wknd/wkrates,cableTV.x33479or486- 61Kmi.,$2,900080. Dennis,x34405or480-5076. monochromemonitor,ex.cond.480-7257. Don,x38039or 333-1751. 7/8Kdiamondweddingring,custommade,$1K.Lea,
)788. '88 FordT-BirdTC, dk blue,standard,leather,all 5x8x6enclosedheavy-dutytrlr,$800;Head198crn 333-7306or (409}925-6403.

Sale:Seabrookbayfrontlot,$125K;two waterview options,veryclean,26.5Kmi.,$10,500.Rich,480-2570. Musical Instruments skis, Tyroleabindings,Nordicaboots,$300;Oxford BIk.leatherskirt,sz.5/6,$45,OBO.x39547.
orsnearNASA,$38.5Kea. Don,x38039or833-1751. '87VWVanagonGL,PS,PB,AC,7 pass.,ex.cond., YamahaelectoneME-10stand-upkybd.,ex,cond., compactdictionary,$50; EV midrangeand tweeter SonyXR-45AM/FMcass.rec.,$225;Kenwood7-

Lease: PrestigiousSageglencommunity,4-2-2, 87,900.Jim,283-5705or 728-9716. $800.Bob,x38691, horns,CTS 15" woofers,$100;two homespeakers, bandEQ,15 wL ampcombo,$175;Kenwood6x92-
ormalliving/dining,new carpet/paint,newvinyl floor '842-drCutlassSupreme,dkbluew/tintedwindows, LesPaulshapedguitar,$200;12str.Fenderacoust{c, $100.Phil,282-3600. waywoofers,$100;Sony30 wt.dualconespkrs.,$25,
n kitchen/breakfast/bath.K.M.,484-1119or282-3229. $3,500.280-8000or(409j925-1791. $375,bothw/newstrings,David,538-1573. 8assertcrib,ex.cond.480-7257. allfor$425.Barry,x53080or333-4661.

Sale:CL, BayGlenManor,DavidWeeklyNewport, '88HyundaiGLS,5-spd,cruise,sunroof,AM/FM/ Antiqueupright-stylepiano,$325.x31945or 482- '75Honda550cc,$550;old6HPMercuryoutboard, RCAstereoconsoleTC,pecan,$400;Searsexer./
3-2-2,quietstreet,FPL,wetbar,lens,customshades, cass,AC,alarm,car cover,56Kmi.,ex.cond,$4,506 5948. ScubaBC,$45/$65/$75;spareair, $150;speargun, rower,$125;steelstor.cab.,$75;old castirongrillw,,
}rofessionatmaid& lawncare.Lindsaywatertreatment nego.Kne,480-3728. $85and$110.x30886or480-3260. stand,$75;glassfrontster.cab.,$45;sofasz.pie.,Red
;ys.negot.,$119K.488-1441. '77DodgeRoyalMonaco,secondowner,AC,pwr, Pets & Livestock Remington30.06model700BDL,4X scope,$350; Poppies,$50;Sandersmenswesternboots,sz. 10,

Rent:LC Oak Manor,3-2-2FPL,newpaint& gray mechanicsgreat,estheticsnot so great,$800OBO. Snoodles,1/2 min.Schanuzer,1/2 Poodle,2 M, 2 GermanLugar,9ramParabellum,41A.S.S.nos.VGC, $65.Diane,283-5618.
;arpebcov'dpatio,fencedyardw/trees,20'x26'garden, Gene,x38020or334-1505. F,$150.x34430or482-9566. $700.JohnH.x32260. Ster.graphicequalizer/booster,Realisticmodel#12-
_larm,ceilingfans,fdg,W/D,avail.Nov.,$750+dep., '74ChevyNova,356 cu. in. V8,4-dr,$600080. Youngmaledog,bFk.,LabRetriever,free,neutered, Jacuzzidouble lounger,seatseight,Coleman,ex. 1870A, 80 watts,$60,OBO.Charlie,x38715or487-
io pets.x39230or332-3278. Manuel,x38326, gentle.Tom,244-9855or996-0574. cond.w/steps,1 yr old,was$5,300,now$3,500.282- 2647.

BayGlen2 story,3-2,5-2,alarmsys.,marbleFPL, '85ChevyBlazer,V6, auto.,goodAC, goodtires, Dachshundpups,AKC,std.,smooth,blk./tan,shots, 2872or996-7697. Vansgoldwatch,RedoDiastar,Swissmade,$250.
eededglassdoor,customwindowcoveringson all pwr locks/windows,cass.,veryclean,63Kmi.,$6,560. wormed,championsired,born7-6-90,$125.Emelie, Medicalequipmenl,Jobstextremitypump,ex.cond,, 334-2963.
,_indows,fullygu#ered,workbenchin garage,assure., x31913or486-9488. x37234or 489-1390. $100.EarlRubenstein,x34807or532-2242. Ladiesskiboots,used1 season,sz.8 1/2,$75;new
3122.9K.x39230or486-7106. '85MonteCarlo,-si_verand gray,4.3L fuel inj V6, ExoticAustralianShepherddogs,$250/ea.;exotic Utilitytdrw/4x4x3ft box,enclosed,white,$300OBO; Sertasunlampon 5' stand,$50;ladiesfuxtailjackel,

Sale/Lease:UniversityGreentownbeuse,3-2-2, 76Kmi.,AM/FM/cess,AC,PS,tilt,cruise,pwr locks, finches,ringneckdoves,guineapigs,$5/ee.482-6744. rear slidingwindowfor MazdaPU cab,new in box, new,$400.486-0174.
ans,FPL,whirlpooltub, alarmsys.,deckedentry,2 runsex.,$4,500OBO.Dennis,x39012or 554-4233. Exotic rain. Vietnamesepot belliedpigs w/reg, $20.Chuck,482-2498or282-3907. Rabbitcoat,champagne,ex.cond.,$60;Kenmore
nin. to JSC.$92Kor $1100/m0.Dennis,x34405or papers,whitemarkings,$306-$2,000/ea.482-6744or Four GMC slotted aluminum mags w/P235/ port.freearmsewingroach.,$$75.333-0901or 488-
180-5076, Cycles (409)778-6976, 75R15MTSUniroyalTiger Pawtires w/lig nuts, less 2652.

Lease:PipersMeadow,3-2-2,fenced,vaultedceiIing, TREKracingbicycle,25" Reynolds501 framew/ than100mileson6res,$450.Gwen,x34353orAlbert, Porcelaindo_ls,Cinderelia,GibsonGirl,modernbride,
:PL, blinds,fans,od grill,$850/mo.x38126or 488- blacktmronpaint,blackMatrixclincherrims,SunTour Household {409)938-1328. ex.cond.,Barbara,488-8521.
?094. components,Dia-Compbrakes,Avocetseat,ex.cond., Kg-sz waterbedw/Mr, waveless,headboardw/ Littonmicrowave,750 watt;boxes,all sizes,$1.00 Amanamicrowave,needs repair,BO; glass top

Sale:4-2.5-2,CaminoSouth,newcarpet,backsup $300.Joe,x34538or481-1317. drawers,$300.x34472, eaor12for$10.286-5166. leathersidedcoffeetables,$50/ea.,OBO.482-6744.
o golfcourse.480-4502. Solidwooddeskw/sixdrawersincludinglaptop,was Geniegaragedoor controllers,modelAT90-1,two Marlin36/30,Redfieldmounls,3x98ushaelscope,

Lease:GalvestonBaywatedront,customhome,2- Boats & Planes $760,now$400.992-2537. avail.,$10ea.x30852, ex.cond.,$225,OBO.Tammy,x38336or332-0207.
!, blockpanelingandwoodfloors,deckedthreesides, V-20 Wellcrattcon.console,Mere I-O {feb.1990), Wroughtirontwinbedframes,$65;antiquemarble Useddishwasher,needswork,make offer.Pare, PooIvac,auto,,6mos.old,$250;.357S&W,stainless,
sncedandbulkhd,hot tub,gazebo,$1,200/mo.339- '89 McClaintandemtrlr.,58 gal. fuel,3 props,good top washstand,$300;sm enameledclaw foot bath x38046or482-0067. model66 w/6" barrel,$300;Touch-o-Maticred/elfor
1562or333-6277. cond.,$4,496.x38456or836-1792or (409}935-4198. tub,$175;antiqueleatherofficechair,$200.Debbie, Lady'sdiamondsolitairering,1.8caratcenterstone phone,$10; G.E. ster. cass. Walkman,$25. Terry,

Sale: Dickinson,2 acres, Humbie Camp Rd., '8718' CelebrityBowrider,165hpl/O, deepV hull, 334-1505. w/2 bage#esidediamondsset inplatinum,appraised x33814or486-5126.
"nprovedpropedy,all utilitiesavail.,nicetrees,$12.5K stainlessprop,galv.trlr.w/spare,ex.cond.,$8,800.286- at$11K,asking$7KOBO.8obBohn,488-7992. 4 GMC slotted alum.mags w/P235/75R15MTS
_eracre.Shelly,333-7153. 3626. Wanted SearsExercycle,2 yrs.old,$150;HamiltonBeach UniroyalTigerPaww/lugnuts,lessthan100mi.,$450.

Sale: TexasCity, 2-1-1,den,dining& living rms, LIDO-14sailboat,sails,tdr.,cntred,sloop,loaded,ex. Wantnon-smokingroommateto share3-2-2home food processor,$50; Tappanconvectionoven,$80. Gwen,x34353orAlberl,(409)938-1328.
inclosedbackporch,curbs,$32.50BO.Shelly,333- cond.,sailinglessonsincl.ifneeded,$2,100.R.Hoover, inStedingKnoll,$300/mo.Terry,x33814or486-5126. 486-1909. Windsurfers,beginnerto intermed.,$2O0/ea.996-
'153. x31360or996-7716. 25 yr. old divorcedmalewouldlike to rent sin. 1 RareHondaCO0carparts,steeringassy.,mostpanel 0158.

Slalomski 67" EboniteShut6e,ultra proski rope, or 2 BR house/duplex/gar,apt.in LC, Pearland,or switches,wipermotorandcarburetor,Ted,474-2214. Videocamcorderbart.forCanon8mm[41CMI060
:ars & Trucks anchorline,oar,$75,OBO.;camper/boathitch,draw- somewherenearJSCw/IowrentbeginningJnDec.470-Engagementring, 18 karat yellow gold, round NickeI-Cedmiumbelt.,6V 1000 mAh,new,$50/ea.

'77GrandPrix,goodcond.,newtrans./tires/radiator, tile3,500Pb.cap.hitchwiremov,recep.,2" chromeball, 8759. diamondsolitaire(.68carats)w/6 rounddiamonds(.18 Patrick,x32635or488-1079.
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GivingKids
Some Space
Teachers learning how
today's lessons may be
appliedtomorrowatJSC
By Billie Deason "1had a bit of a head start on what teachers The JSCworkers also emphasizedthe value students are. We're not all geniuses, we were

have to work with in terms of the classroom of writing skills in their everyday work. not all at the tops of our classes in high school.

_n a turn-about of roles, JSC engineers are resource material. When I talked with the 6th "1stressed,pleaseget yourstudentsto write," "We are people who simply have an interest
takingtheirworkexperiencesbacktoschool grade teachers, we had a real match in she said. "Writing is required in every and a vision of what we want to do. We want
followingan educationworkshop sponsored background information. I was more aware of professionalcategory,andwe'd sure appreciate to look back upon our lives and realize that

by Partners in Space. the difficultyteachers face in coveringa subject it if people wrote better. I was pleased to hear we've invested energy in a career that is
Partners in Space, a local organization given the time allowed," said Cohen. from over half the science teachers that they personally satisfying."

formed to strengthen the relationship among Motivating the students was a recurring give essay questions to their students." "1 tried to show Rick Foulk that it isn't
JSC, business, education, research and concernamongalltheteachersattheworkshop Mark Ferring, an aerospace engineer and necessarily someone's innate talent that
technology entities in Texas, has dedicated an who represented several levels of math and chiefof MOD's EnvironmentalSystemsSection, makes him successful, it's his motivation."
Educational Resource Center to improve the science classes, from basics through honors credits his career progression to teachers who In college, Ferring thought he would not
effectiveness and efficiency of business/ courses, insisted he master writing skills in addition to qualify for a NASA job. But a friend at JSC
educationpartnerships. "Some teachers told us their students were math andengineeringcourses, encouraged him to apply.

Asummer workshopentitled"Give YourKids interested in "We spent the "Once I recognized it was possible to get
Some Space" invited JSC and aerospace everything and two workshop on at JSC, I worked very hard to make that
industry technical workers to collaborate on any information _lrlr,7"7" days rotating happen," he said.

curriculum enrichment with area teachers, about our jobs We l,_rainstomed among all the "If we can share these messages with
Mathematicsandscienceteachersfromgrades would be teachersso they educators, they can convey the same
6 through 12 heard about today's industry helpful,"shesaid, ideasthat might could be ex- message to students when we're not around."
applications of the classroom subjects. "Others said '1

About 25 JSC employees participated in the have kids who heZpjump start tbese kids. posed to all of Rick Barton, chief of Engineering'sus," Ferring said. Aeroscience Branch, struck a similar chord.

two-day session. The gathering was informal, think they don't It's sad,by eighthgrade, "The teachers' "Another asset is we're real people, too.
with teachers encouraged to describe their need math for some kids have dedded goal wasto learn Somepeoplethinkyou'resomesortofoddballneeds to make class materialmore interesting, anything. What more about the if you're an engineer or a mathematician,"
Technical people circulated among teachers, can I do to they don_t want to do technical work Barton said. "We can help students see how
sometimes in one-to-one discussions, other motivatethem?' ) carried out at their school classes apply to the real work
times in larger groups. "We brain- anything with math everagain. Jsc. They all world.

Mindy Cohen, an engineer in the Schedules stormed ideas --Mindy Cohen work close to our "We talked with the teachers about the sort
and Flow Office of Mission Operations that might help facility,but don't of things we do daily and how we use math
Directorate, described her pleasure in finding jump start these (eJ"_l feel too con- and science in our work.

40-odd math and science teachers"dedicated kids. It's sad, by 3" nectedto it." "We had a good response from the
and excited about their work. eighth grade, tudentsneed to At the con- teachers. A group of them came to our offices

"We had been told we'd be meeting with some kids have recognize that the clusion of the and we put on a special computer
science and math teachers from 6th to 12th decided they workshop, JSC demonstration,"Bartonsaid.
grade and to come up with a couple of math don't want to do people here are not sIJper- and industry Susan Graham, an honors math teacher at
or science problems they could use in the anything with httman, We were allhigh participantswere J. Frank Dobie High School, spent a full day
classroom. But our time with the teachers matheveragain." asked to volun- with Barton.Graham sat inon the weekly group
blossomed into much more. Teachers asked The need for school students just like teer for further meeting where Barton's engineers updated

us 'What do you do in your work every day?' m e t h o d i c a I, today's students are. ) activities with him on project activities. Graham asked many
"Through our discussions, the teachers organized prob- teachers, questions about each project, then met with

learned there are actually people at NASAwho lem solving skills --Mark Ferring "Partners in individual engineers.
design schedules for products to get onto a wasanothertopic Space pairedme "We talked with Susan about what kind of
shuttle and other people who compute time discussed, with Rick Foulk, math-related problems we encounter in our
schedules for the astronautcrew," Cohen said. "Some of my co-workers told the teachers a biology teacher at FriendswoodHigh School. work and how we use math every day," said
"For some teachers, just that information was to'get your kidsto organizetheir notes because I found Rick really inspirational. I remember Steve Fitzgerald, one of the engineers in
enough for them to go back to the classroom we need people who are organized thinkers.'" some high school teachers like him. Barton's branch. "Susan was most impressed
and say'l met people from NASAthis summer, Cohen said. "We definitely apply those skills. Friendswood students really line up for his with our computer graphics program applied
and did you know they do this kind of job?' For example, people who work on our flight classes," Ferringsaid. to computational fluid dynamics. Shewasvery
Other teachers might use the mission timeline control teams must be able to quickly locate Foulk accompanied Ferring through a interested in the pure math and pure physics
in a lesson on budgeting time, instead of the critical information. Since we can't keep typical work day at JSC. applications we use."
classic money budget problems. Besides,time everything in our heads, we have to keep "1 tried to make it an interesting day," he Barton's organization is developing a plan
managementskillsareasimportantforstudents resourcedocumentsatourfingertips.Also, flight said. "We began by attending a staff meeting to allow selected students controlled access
as money management skills.," controllers must take accurate and complete so he could see that all organizations have to some of the computer programs his

Earlier this year, Cohen served on a log notes because the other team members to deal with administrative chores, engineers use.
committee evaluating 6th grade science depend on that information when they come "Then he stayed for our systems issues "We have discussed maybe setting up
textbooksto be used for the 1991school year. on duty for their shifts." meeting. (Ferring's section looks after shuttle some applications problems for the students

life support systems.) Interestingly enough, we to solve," he said.
talked about training, how we can better train Barton has a special interest in education.
our people, and Rick actually got into the His mother, one brother and two sisters all
discussion, have been teachers.

"He really enjoyed that session and thought "Maybe my interest in education is inborn,"
it was neat that he could provide some Barton said. "It's important to me to see the
comments to what we were doing. He saw young people coming up through the
how there is a practical connection between education system. I have been involved in
what happens inside NASA and his arena." training cooperative education students in

"Later, Rick heard a briefing on some of engineering programs over the years.
the biological systems we're planning for the "1 thought this was a good opportunity to
extended duration orbiter. We're helping work with high school students getting them
design a device that scrubs carbon dioxide started toward engineering or of skills learned
from the cabin air. Since he's a biologist, I in the classroom."
thought he'd be interested to know how we The resource center is planning further
go through the design process." partnership activities that would bring

Foulk's day ended with a full-up technical workers into the classrooms for

"i_ demonstration of a new computer system sessions with students.

_, being developed to research previous flight Susan Spencer, director of the Partners in
'_'-._ : " data and overlay the archived informationonto Space educational resource center, said the

-_ real-time flight data to speed problem group is anxious to put in place the best
_-- resolution, methodsto get teachers in touch with the great

%_ , "Rick got in line with all the other guys after resource of technical knowledge in the_ :" the demo and asked questions about the aerospace community and to bring those
_ _ . system just like he'd been working here for experts into the education process. "Our

five years," Ferring said. priority right now is to find out exactly what
Top: Dr. Grace Grimes of the Texas Education Agency speaks to the Partners in Space Ferring thinks the initial usefulness of will best serve teachers," she said.
teacher-industry workshop at the Nassau Bay Hilton. Teachers from the Clear Creek, teacher-industry partnerships is for students Spencer is working with the four school
Pasadena, LaPorte and Friendswood school districts met with JSC employees and other to gain arealistic view ofactuaiwork situations, districts within the service regionto determine
aerospace workers to discuss ways of inspiring students to jump into the learning "Students needto recognize thatthe people the programs for 1991. The Educational
adventure. Above: A Pasadenahigh school teacher talks with DonnaMoloy of Lockheed, hereare not superhuman," he said. "We were Resource Center will be officially dedicated
center, and Ronnie Lanier of JSC's Mission Operations Directorate Training Division, right, all high school students just like today's at a banquet slated for Feb. 17, 1991.
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NASA, TADCORPS to share closed loop systems research
NASA and the Technical and hydroponic technology for possible lunar communities or an expedition world, shuttle and Space Station Freedom;

Administrative Services Corp. (TAD- microgravity and partial gravity life to Mars.The agency also is interested The two-year agreement, which • Potential chemical processing
CORPS), Washington, D.C., have sciences support. NASA is interested in chemical processes associated involves no money, provides for technology in support of life support
agreed to exchange research infor-- in exptoring controlled environment with waste recycling and NASA and TADCORPS to share and hydroponic systems; and
mation on closed environment sys-- systems and hydroponics technology management, informationgenerated from studies in • Possible terrestrial applications
tems related to food production on to deveEop the food production sys- TADCORPS is exploring concepts three areas: of closed environment systems and
Earth and in space, terns necessary to sustain crew for test facilities that could be applied • Potential development of hydro- hydroponic technology through fixed

NASA and TADCORPS have mut- members on long-duration space todomesticcropenrichmentin hostile ponic systems and agriculturalexper- and deployable hydroponic test
ual interests in the development of missions such as establishment of environments inremote regionsofthe iments and uses aboard the space facilities.

Quality award Magellan images
nominations imply engulfingdue next month

Nominations are being accepted molten rock flow
for the JSC Quality Partnership
Award, which is being reduced in The Magellan spacecraft has found evidence that
frequency from quarterly to twice a oceansofmoltenrockmayhaveinundatedhalfthesurface
year. ofVenusatonetime.

The award, presented since 1988 NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratoryscientists said they
by the Safety, Reliability and Quality don't yet know if there was one great outpouring of lava
AssuranceOffice,recognizesindi- ora seriesofsmallerflows,eachhundredsof thousands
viduals and teams outside SR&QA of square miles,that engulfed partsof Venus at different
that play key roles in helping times.
employeesandcontractorsreacha SteveSaunders,Magellan'schiefscientist,said he
common goal of excellence.... favors the theorythat the lava rose out vents in a global

Nominations should be submitted _i_/i; setof eruptionsabout 400 million year ago, but that there
tothe QualityAssuranceand Engi- alsoisevidenceofcontinuingactivity.
neering Division, Code ND, by the "We're beginningto get a pictureof a planetherethat's
candidate's peers or managers, in almost constantmotion and fractures are forming and
NomineesmaynotworkforSR&QA reformingeverywhere,"hesaid.
ortheHouston-basedprimecontrac- Theeffectsofthelava,whichcoversabout60percent
tor, Loral Space Information oftheplanet,arebeingdeducedby studyingthemany
Systems. impactcratersthat arebeingdestroyedby tectonicactivity,

Deadline for nominations is Dec. Saunderssaid.
31.Theawardwill be presentedin SaunderssaidhebegantosuspectVenuswassubject
January.For moreinformation,call to suchcatastrophicvolcanicactivitybecauseMagellan's
M.ConleyPerry,chiefof theQuality picturesof Venusshowthe planethas fewerlarge
Assurance and Engineering Division, meteoriteimpact cratersthan Earth'smoon,and because
x34352. "the ones we find are all relativelyfresh."

The most recent recipients were That suggests "there's a process of very widespread
three Barrios Technology volcanismthatoccursfromtimeto timethatdestroysall
employees, James White, Patrick CHILI TODAY -- Almost the craters -- and everythingelse,"he said.
Walter and Jeanne Rash, who deve- 2,000 people attended this Magellan,aftermore than 650orbits3,948 milesabove
loped the NASA Excellence Award year's Center Operations Venus, is expected to resume full communication with
Data Systems as a quality and Directorate Chili Cook-off Earth on Saturday.A superiorconjunction of Earthand
productivity tracking tool. at the Gilruth Center. Venus, in which the two planets are on opposite sides

Above: Taking a stab at the of the Sun, has been blocking high data rate commun-

Roundupsets showmanship award is the icationssinceOct. 26.LowrateengineeringdatacontinuesFrontier Chili team. Right: to show the spacecraft is in good health.The high data
Bob Walck, the cook for the rate is expectedto be workingagain Saturday.

"- "-' -nouuaydeadlines Showtime Chili team, stirs
his crew's caustic brew. Vehicle passes available

Because of the Thanksgiving, Showtime Chili defeated 15 Requests for vehicle passes for 1991 space shuttleChristmas and New Years Day other teams to win first
holidays, Space News Roundup will place in both the Judges' launchesandlandingsarebeingacceptedbythePublic
not be published Nov. 23 or Dec. 28. Choice Chili and Showman- Services Branch.
Some deadlines will be affected, ship competitions, said The passes are issued to NASA and contractor

The deadline for Swap Shop ads Chairman Ginger Gibson. El employees on a first-come, first-served basis. A launch
to be published Nov.30 will be 5 p.m. Diablo Chili won the Peo- pass will permit the occupants of a standard-sized
Wednesday, Nov. 14. The deadline pie's Choice award. The passenger vehicle, including vans, to view the launch
for Jan. 4 Swap Shop ads will be 5 Worst Chili award went to from the NASA Causeway. All recreational vehicles,
p.m.Wednesday, Dec. 19. Upchuck Chili. campers, trailers and buses will be accommodated at

The deadline for receipt of infor- a designated area at the site and will require a special
mation to be published in the Nov. placard. No such distinction will be made for vehicle
30 Dates and Data calendar of passes at Edwards Air Force Base landings.
events will be 5 p.m. Wednesday, Requests must be submitted in writing and include
Nov. 21. The deadline for receipt of name, complete mailing address, phone number, the
informationfor the Jan.4 Datesand typeofvehiclebeingused,theflightorflightsrequested,
Data section will be 5 p.m. Wednes- and whether a launch or landing pass is needed.
day, Dec. 26. JSCPhotosbyMarkSowa Instructionswill be mailed with the passes about two

weeks before launch. For more information, call x33276.

Options for Space Station Freedom construction being studied
(Continued from Page 1) implementationof the program, including man-tended capability and partners, including hardware/soft- much as possible.

any changes be against a solid The ground rules, in no specific utilization; power increments of ware interfaces and schedule with a • Identify all development that
baseline." order of importance, are: approximately 18.75 kilowatts up to goal of maintaining the international does not directly supportthe baseline

With that in mind, the team begins • Limitassemblyflightsto no more a total of 75 kw; habitation module agreements, configuration.
its review knowing that the on-going than four per year. and man systems; permanently • Achieve First Element Launch • Eliminate alternate manage-
integrated system Preliminary Design • Assumel0percentgrowthinthe manned utilization (four person crew); in March 1995 or as early as ment structures from consideration.
Review will be completed on sche- program's budget abovethe previous international modules; and an eight possible. "If we cannot come up with what
dule at the end of this calendar year, year until reaching the $2.6 billion person crew capability. Additional • Achieve man-tended capability we consider to be a reasonable
Kohrssaid. ceiling. Congressional language phases could be added following the as early as possible, program that we think properly

A set of ground rules was cleve- states that Freedom budget growth assessment, as appropriate, forlong- • Maintain permanently manned serves the highest two priorities,"
loped as a template from which the over the nextseveral years would be term consideration, capability as a program commitment. Lenoir said, "then we would have to
team can start. The team will use nogreater than 10 percent above the • Protect life and materials scien- • Simplify the design and assem- readdress whether we should even
these rules to establish recommen- previous year. ces as"high priority." bly process, but use existing archi- go forward with the space station
dationsforimmediateand long-range • Develop a phased approach • Minimize impactstointernational tecture, concepts and design as program."

A tlantis launch imminent c.. Smokers need support to quit
(Continued from Page 1) to the engine shop in the Vehicle k._t"_._ News

for coolingThursday. AssemblyBuilding(VAB). r---- (Continued from Page 1) triumphof succeedingyetanotherday.

Work on Discovery, in Bay 1 of the In the VAB this week, stacking __i And incidents like the one I wit- It's been a watershed experiencefor
Orbiter Processing Facility, has cen- operations have begun for the boos- nessed in Bldg. 16 recently won't help. me, but it has not been mine alone.
tered on the spacecraft's orbital ters that will be used on STS-39, Some belligerent soul over there thinks My co-workers have shared the ups
propulsion systems this week. The currently scheduled to fly in late it's humorous to keep pouring water and downs.They have been wonder-TheRoundupisanofficialpublication
forward reaction control system and February1991. into one of those large sand-filled fully supportive and I can't help butof the National Aeronautics and Space
the right orbital maneuvering system Inother business,CrippenWednes- Administration,LyndonB. Johnson ashtrays where smokers gather. One believe we are no differentthan you
pod have beenremovedand are now day said a new shuttle manifest may SpaceCenter,Houston,Texas,and of the smokers vented his spleen by and your co-workers in Mission Con-
in the HypergolicMaintenanceFacility be publishedby the end of November. ispublishedeveryFridaybythePublLc hanging a sign over the ashtray trol, the printing plant, the Planetary
undergoing checks and refurbishing But rather than set dates as in past Affairs Office for all space center attackingsuchchitdishbehavior.Bythe Science Branchor whereverelseJSC
operations. A new "screen test" manifests, a window showing the employees, time l sawit.thissignhadaccumulated badges congregate to create the
designed to check the integrity of earliest and latest possible launch some interestinggraffiti, marvels of the American space pro-
internal screens in the OMS propellant dates will be issued. Also, for flights Editor ............ Kelly Humphries None of this is terribly helpful when gram. With a little humor and a lot of
tanks, is slatedto begin Monday. more than three years away, only a AssociateEditors...... PamAIIoway there are people facing the rigors of courage on one side and as much

Discovery's three main engines are generalmonthorquarterofayearmay KariFluegel quittinganastyhabit.l'vetoLdyouabout compassion on the other, we'll get
to be removedtoday and transferred be announcedas the launchtime. the despair of near failure and the throughthis thingjust fine.Together.


